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Abstract

Differences in transport condit ions among senior citizen living in urban and rural areas are
described in the very language of interested people. That is: older adults aged 65 or more.
This piece of research has been taken out from the qualitative research phase of European
SIZE Project Research in Spain (Monterde & Moreno, 2003a, 2003b). A sample of Senior
Citizens was interviewed about their mobility needs and transport modalit ies. Living area was
recorded as well as other useful data. Results are pertinent to understand differences related
to needs and habits of older adults and they will help to get a better understanding about
those circumstances that may influence the differential outcome of traffic related fatalities
suffered by senior citizens in rural areas in Spain.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project SIZE
The European policies regarding to Senior Citizen, remark the necessity of maintain their
mobility, in the understanding that this is a central element for their social integration. The
older people need to live in an autonomous and independent way as much as it could be
possible. Loosing abilit ies to participate in outdoor activities (Hakamies-Blomqvist et al.,
1999; Monterde, 2001, 2004) may create a vicious circle of immobility, passivity and
isolation. So providing senior citizens with transport and mobility is a central objective for our
society. This, at the time, will contribute to remove an important stimulus for the elder to
keep mobile. 

SIZE is the acronym for "life quality of senior citizens in re lation to mobility condit ions"
(project number qlk6-ct-2002-02399) is a project in the framework of the specific research
and technologica l development programme "quality of life and management of living
resources", key action 6  "the ageing population and disabilities" in EU’s Fifth Framework
Programme.

The objectives of SIZE are:

To explain and describe the present mobility and transport situation, the problems, needs
and wishes of different groups of senior cit izens from their own perspective compared with
experts’ points of view.

To motivate action by the authorities and other relevant groups in society who are, or feel,
responsible in this area, among others by making discrepancies in problem identification
transparent; 

To ident ify relevant solutions for existing problems and to provide guidance for setting up
and implementing policies a imed at “keeping the elderly mobile”. 
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The focus has to be on better understanding of the mobility problems of elderly citizens:
1) how do they cope with the limitations of old age?
2) what are the positive sides of today’s situation, from their own point of view? What

should be kept as it is? 
3) what are the negative sides of today’s situation?
4) which measures have the potential, and which measures are necessary, to improve

their situation?
5) would these measures be feasible and realistic?  What prevents measures that, at

least in words, are considered useful either by senior citizens, or by decis ion makers
and experts, or by both   groups, from being implemented?

1.2 Spanish Senior Citizen Demographics and Rural Traffic Accidents.
The ageing of Spanish population is in a constant advance causing great concern to planners
and decision makers. Two are the most important reasons: “Life expectancy” has increased
up to the 80’s, and  “birth ratio” has fallen in such a manner that older adults population
above 65 is twice the population of children under 14. The general migratory movement
does not greatly affect this ageing process except for those areas were the elderly move for
retirement (Sancho, Abellán & Pérez, 2002).
A relevant background feature for this communication is the demographic distribution of
Senior Citizens in Spain. Despite the higher concentration of people above 65 (70%) is
located in peripheral areas and cities like Barcelona, Madrid, Valencia, Sevilla, Bilbao or
Zaragoza the most aged population should be considered those living in the inland and rural
areas. Mostly due to the migration of younger to urban areas and the coming back after
retirement of those who formerly abandoned the area. This is a very concerning point  if we
consider that about 25% of pedestrian fatalities in rural areas correspond to people aged
above 65. Comparing the rate of victims suffered by young and older pedestrian both, in
rural and urban areas we may observe (in figure 1), that young pedestrian under 24 suffer a
higher number of victims than older pedestrian above 65 in urban areas, but in roads and
rural areas (figure 2) this tendency has turned over in the last decade. Why older adults in
urban areas are safer as a pedestrian than in rura l areas?.
Figure 1.

Rate of victims as pedestrian in urban areas
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Figure 2.
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Rate of victims as pedestrian in roads and rural areas
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Objetives

The specific objective of this paper is to present the most re levant findings in the framework
of SIZE project, related to the differentiation between rural and non-rural condit ion
concerning the different transport modalit ies and related traffic problems of senior citizen in
Spain. 

PROCEDURE

3.1 Instruments

Research is conducted to generate qualitative and quantitative information.

3.1.1. Qualitative instruments

Qualitative research methods are elected here as a way to gather the more subjective data
from attitudes and perceptions toward public transportation and mobility need, those related
to personal values and more emotional concerns.

Qualitative research only examines the views of small number of people in depth; the aim is
to explore a wider range of opinions and investigate some of the reasoning behind the views
expressed by people. Their results cannot be considered representative of a wider
population. It is intended to complement quantitative surveys, not as a substitute for them.

An overview made by Clifton and Handy (2001), of the types of qualitative studies being
done in travel behaviour in recent years, points to the predominance of "focus groups" and
"personal interviews" methods. So these instruments will deserve our interest
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In this research qualitative information was arisen by the s ize project leading questions:

1) how do the senior citizens cope with the limitations of old age?

2) what are the positive sides of today’s situation, from their own point of  v iew? What
should be kept as it is? 

3) what are the negative sides of today’s situation?

4) which measures have the potential, and which measures are necessary, to improve
their situation?

5) would these measures be feasible and realistic?  What prevents measures that, at
least in words, are considered useful   either by senior citizens, or by decis ion makers
and experts, or by both   groups, from being implemented?

Focus Group Interviews (FGI): A focus group interview is in fact an interview (Patton, 1990).
It is a carefully planned discussion designed to obtain perceptions on a defined area of
interest in a, non-threatening environment. It is conducted with approximately 7 to 10
people. The discussion is comfortable and often enjoyable for participants as they share their
ideas and perceptions. Group members influence each other by responding to ideas and
comments in the discussion (Krueger, 1994)

In-Deep interviews (IDI): Are personal interviews in which both interviewer and interviewed
are face to face without any third part interfering with the interview.

3.1.2 Quantitative Instruments.

Two questionnaires have been built “ad hoc” in order to gather the most quant itative
information about demographics; mobility habits and transport modalities used by senior
citizen: The “Personal Registration Form” (PRF) and the “Five questions about mobility
preconditions” (FQQ).

Personal Registration Form” (PRF): This instrument has been designed to gather the main
personal data characterizing the sample and five alternatives of transport modality usage in
a four points Liker scale of frequently of modality use.

Five questions about mobility preconditions” (FQQ): This instrument is intended to gather
the opinion of respondents about the condit ions as perceived by senior citizen to use four
modalities of transport and a question asking for the general conditions. The 5 alternatives
of response in a Liker scale goes from "very bad" to "very good".

3.2 Sample
People over 65 years old, both men and women from urban-suburban, and rural
environments have participated in this study, regardless of their mobility conditions (drivers,
pedestrians, public transport users and user of other means of transportation). All of them
volunteered to participate. A suitable sampling technique was used to select available
volunteers from associations and municipal organizations that had been previously
contacted. Especial transportation arrangements were made for those who had been invited
and had mobility problems. In other cases, individual interviews were conducted at their
homes. The participants and the interviews were arranged as follows: 

A total of 76 persons over 65 years old participated in both types of interviews; 35 males
and 41 females. 

The distribution according to age was: 45 were between 65 and 74 years old; 29 were
between 75 and 84 years old and two were over 85 years old. 
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The distribution according to area of residence (main differentiation for this study) was: 40
(52.6%) resident in rura l areas, and  36 (47.4%) resident in non-rural areas (urban and
suburban). 

A total of 38 people participated in the six "focus group" that were conducted. The same
amount of people participated in the individual interviews and nobody participated in both
types of interviews. 

3.1 Specific Methodology
Relevant qualitative information was selected from interviews in order to highlight those
findings re lated with transport and mobility safety conditions in rural areas as opposed to
urban areas 

Quantitative information was gathered from two questionnaires: “Personal Registration
Form” (PRF) and “Five questions about mobility preconditions” (FQQ) 

RESULTS

4.1 Qualitative Results:
Related to the public transport utilisation conditions:

Rural senior citizen sample showed too much concern about public transportation limitations
of modalities like train, subway (metro railway) or bus. The main complaint  was: lack of
public transports to the destinations that senior citizen need to go. In a lesser extent they
complained about limitations like transport frequency and schedule. There is a word about
differences with urban senior citizen sample: Non-rural sample complained more about
public transport conditions like accessibility, comforts and stop stations. 

Both rural and non-rura l senior citizen, shared the same needs of public transport to go to
hospitals, shop centres, to move to the airport, the train station or to the port or to vis it
relatives. But, non-rural sample verbalized more satisfactory words about public transport
services.

Reasons to use the own car:

Rural sample stated clearly the need of the own car to keep their job at the country. It
doesn’t matter if they are retired Older adults in rura l areas feel very attached to the land
and they can’t just give up working in it. Many respondents informed they use to go every
morning to their land, not more than 10 km from their village, all trough local roads, and
spend there about 4 or 6 hours of labour. When asked for the kind of vehicles used to.
Seniors told about a diversity of them namely: motorcycles, tractor, car, bicycle, animal
powered vehicles, etc. Obviously, no statements were found in that sense from non-rura l
senior cit izens sample. 

Some rural areas are so spread that senior cit izen can not go walking to the places, specially
for some activities like taking the grandchildren to the school or moving to other next
villages to vis it relatives. This kind of answer is again easier to find in rural sample than in
non-rural.

Road and urban planning design:

Rural older adults have stated several subjects related to road and urban planning design
affecting older drivers and pedestrian.
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They complain about a lack of conspicuity of traffic signals and indicators in rural areas and
about poor light for road illumination because they have a poorer visual acuity and a lower
threshold to be dazzled.

They complained about new road works and the changes of prior road design because they
are too tied to routines and they have some difficulties to change their mind, it is a lso a hard
requirement  for them to acquire information when moving and to react on time to it.

Nevertheless, the most of interviewed agree that they want to keep driving; driving is a need
for them.

As pedestrian:

While Non-rural senior citizens complain usually for the lack of green areas, rural people
referred more alternatives to go around.

Non-rural senior citizen emphasized difficult ies in crosswalks related to the time allowed for
pedestrian to cross, adequateness of visual or auditive signals, lack of pedestrian crossings
and resting areas and other measures not fully implemented.

Rural senior citizen referred more concern to those measures not implemented at all.
Namely: control of vehicle speed, conspicuity of pedestrian crossings, police enforcement
and non-distinguishable paths among motor vehicles and pedestrian.

4.2 Quantitative Results
The results obtained from the small questionnaires do not  allow us to state as clearly as the
interviews did, the main trends of this two Spanish’s senior cit izens samples. See table 1:

Table 1: Used Mobility Modes and Senior’s Mobility Conditions: ‘Urban-Suburban’ Versus
‘Rural’ Zones Comparison with Spanish senior citizen samples.

SPAIN URBAN-SUBURBAN
SENIORS

RURAL SENIORS Mann-Whitney
Test

VARIABLES N Medi
an

Mean Rank N Media
n

Mean Rank U value Sig.*

Declared mobility
mode frequency…

AS PEDESTRIAN: 36 3 41.42 40 3 35.88 615.0 --

AS DRIVER: 36 0 34.89 40 0 41.75 590.0 --

AS PUBL.TRAN. USER: 35 1 44.36 40 1 32.44 477.5 0.012

AS CYCLIST: 35 0 36.61 40 0 39.21 651.5 --

AS OTHER: 35 0 34.79 40 0 40.81 587.5 --

Senior’s condition
valuation for…

DRIVE A CAR: 36 3 39.99 40 3 37.16 666.5 --

CYCLING: 36 2 36.72 40 2 40.10 656.0 --

WALKING: 36 4 38.63 40 4 38.39 715.5 --

USING PUBL.TRANS.: 36 4 37.81 40 4 39.13 695.0 --

GENERAL MOBILITY: 36 3 35.36 40 4 41.33 607.0 --

GLOBAL SCORE: 36 15-
16 36.93 40 17 39.91 663.5 --
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* Note: only statistically significant results (with p<=0.05) are indicated.

As a significant and expected fact we may observe that the use of public transport is less
frequent in the rural sample, nevertheless, no statistical differences appear in the evaluation
of use conditions between rural and non-rural  older people.

Not statistically significant trends but yet supported by qualitative information are:

Non-rural senior citizen relay more on pedestrian displacements but rura l sample uses more
other displacement modes like car, bicycle and other vehicles (motorbike, cart, animal,
tractor…)

Regard to the “conditions for use … valuations” It is not  easy to interpret because there are
no significant differences between rural and non-rural senior citizen samples, even so, we
may observe a slight tendency to rate general mobility higher.

Our results, although not significant, seems to be in the same direction than those results
obtained in other European countries with the same procedure. See table 2:

Table 2: Used Mobility Modes and Senior’s Mobility Conditions: ‘Urban-Suburban’ Versus
‘Rural’ Zones Comparison with European senior citizen samples.

ALL SIZE
COUNTRIES

URBAN-SUBURBAN
SENIORS

RURAL SENIORS Mann-Whitney
Test

VARIABLES N Median Mean Rank N Median Mean
Rank

U value Sig.*

Declared mobility
mode frequency…

AS PEDESTRIAN: 382 2 236.63 99 3 257.85 17241.0 --

AS DRIVER: 380 0 232.66 99 1 268.16 16022.5 0.015

AS PUBL.TRAN. USER: 383 2 258.46 98 1 172.76 12079.5 <0.001

AS CYCLIST: 379 0 237.69 98 0 244.07 18074.5 --

AS OTHER: 320 0 197.25 80 0 213.50 11760.0 --

Senior’s condition
valuation for…

DRIVE A CAR: 332 3 205.56 91 3 235.48 12969.0 0.030

CYCLING: 329 2 204.32 91 3 232.85 12936.0 0.038

WALKING: 340 3 212.14 91 4 230.43 14156.5 --

USING PUBL.TRANS.: 337 3 213.04 91 4 219.92 14840.0 --

GENERAL MOBILITY: 337 3 206.82 91 4 242.92 12747.0 0.009

GLOBAL SCORE: 319 15 196.39 88 16 231.57 11609.5 0.013
* Note: only statistically significant results (with p<=0.05) are indicated.

Looking at the correlations between “mobility mode frequency” and “evaluation of senior’s
conditions for using that mobility mode” (table 3) we find among senior citizen’s rura l sample
a statistically significant relation between “perceived conditions for drive a car” and “declared
frequency as driver”. In a lesser extent we find an almost significant relation between
“senior’s conditions valuation for cycling” and “declared frequency as cyclist” in urban
senior’s sample (table 4).
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Table 3. - Relation Between Used Mobility Modes And Mobility Mode Conditions: Spanish
Rural Senior’s Sample

Pearson’s corr.
Senior’s conditions

valuation for
walk ing

Senior’s
conditions

valuation for
driv ing a car

Senior’s conditions
valuation for using

publ.trans.

Senior’s conditions
valuation for

cycling

Declared mobility
mode frequency as

PEDESTRIAN

r =  -0.044
sign.*= ---

N = 40
Declared mobility

mode frequency as
DRIVER

r =  0.467
sign.= 0.002

N = 40
Declared mobility

mode frequency as
PUBL.TRANSP. USER

r =  0.133
sign.*= ---

N = 40
Declared mobility

mode frequency as
CYCLIST

r =  0.084
sign.*= ---

N = 40
*Note: two-tailed p>0.06 (not statistically significant) are omitted.

Table 4. - Relation Between Used Mobility Modes And Mobility Mode Conditions: Spanish
Urban and Suburban Senior ’s Sample

Pearson’s corr.
Senior’s condition

valuation for
walk ing

Senior’s
conditions

valuation for
driv ing a car

Senior’s
conditions

valuation for
using publ.trans.

Senior’s conditions
valuation for

cycling

Declared mobility
mode frequency as

PEDESTRIAN

r =  0.054
sign.*= ---

N = 36
Declared mobility
mode frequency as

DRIVER

r =  0.153
sign.*= ---

N = 36
Declared mobility
mode frequency as

PUBL.TRANSP. USER

r =  -0.078
sign.*= ---

N = 35
Declared mobility
mode frequency as

CYCLIST

r =  0.330
sign.=0.053

N = 36
*Note: two-tailed p>0.06 (not statistically significant) are omitted.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Senior Citizen need public transport to go to Hospitals, shop centres, other villages to visit
relatives; they need to move to the airport, to the train station or to the port. The most of
these services are connected to the city by public transport means, but rural areas lack of
this benefit. There are other conditions that shape the mobility habits of the elderly in rura l
areas: some of them keep their job at the country, that means: they go every morning to
their land, usually less than 10 km away their village, all trough local roads, and they spend
there 4 or 6 hours of labour.  Other studies have stated these behaviours (e.g.: Jones et al.,
1985).

These circumstances seems to determine some how an increase of use of motor vehicles by
rural senior citizen. As a result of this demand rural older drivers need to spend more money
in buying and maintaining their vehicles, Despite the financial situation of the elderly in
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Spain, has improved remarkably in the last years, they still belong to the poorest sector of
population. Financial resources are essential to keep vehicles on the road (safety devices,
assurances, etc.) This surely, will have implications for road and traffic safety. And many
times, this is a reason to give up driving for some older people who are still on condition to
drive a car with safety (Kostyniuk & Shope, 2000).

2) From the small re lational ana lysis in connection with those statements coming from the
interviews there seems to be some dissonance between senior’s cognit ive valuations and
their declarations about mobility mode frequency, this appreciation was already noted by our
Italian SIZE partner when analysing the Italian data (Martincigh, Minarelli & Summo, 2003).
If we are allowed to understand that condit ions for the use of a mobility mode may be
considered a logical precursor of the frequency of use of that modality of displacement, we
could hold the suspicion that only the conditions for driving in rural areas are in consonance
with the behaviour of senior cit izen’s mobility. In other words the conditions for walking,
using public transport o cycling in rural areas would not meet the senior citizen’s needs in
such extent that they would appreciate as efficient. 

This will probably explain why it is possible to find that senior cit izen in rural areas have
worse conditions to walk in their everyday lives. The responses gathered in the interviews
may put some light on it:  “no police enforcement… no barriers to cars… to much speed and
busy roads getting throughout rural population… no suitable crosswalks…”. We have to
realize that some rural areas are so spread that senior cit izen can not  go walking to the
places, specially for some activities like taking the grandchildren to school.

By other hand, if older rural people uses to walk the same than non-rural or even less (see
table 3), how can we explain the fact that they have more accidents as pedestrians than
their mates in urban areas? 

By the way, we should not to forget that some advices have been given by authorit ies about
the lack of compliance that some times characterize the older adults behaviour, mainly
related to the use of pedestrian crossing. As some experts have stated referring to senior
citizen in rural areas (see Monterde & Moreno, 2003a, 2003b) they are so used to cross by
the same place that there is no use whether you design a new pedestrian crossing.

3) We have to mention the older rura l drivers opinions keeping in mind that they are usually
man, and this gender perspective will surely change in the next future (Oakley, 1981).

4) The e lderly point to the lack of conspicuity of traffic signals and indicators that some t imes
are the result of implementations not properly made because the old urban design does not
allow modern implementations (e.g.: a very narrow street/sidewalk, has no enough space for
an standardized stop signal).

The elderly have difficulties with road illumination for drivers, also about conspicuity of
pedestrian crossings, and with vehicles speed. Such difficulties are usually related to age
limitations, most ly sensorial.
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